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THERMODYNAMICS OF AIR/WATER - CYCLE
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

T. C. SCOTT, SENIOR RESEARCH ENGINEER
G. L. DAVIS, MANAGER
ADVANCED ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
SUNDSTRAND COMPRESSORS, BRISTOL, VIRGINIA

INTRODUCTION
Air cycle refrige ration has been used in aircra ft
air condit ioning system s for many years. In this
applic ation, an air cycle has the advant age of
lower weight relativ e to vapor-c ompres sion units
and it can make use of existin g high pressu re air
from the engine compre ssor as shown in Figure (1).

(2)

where
~ ~ heat exchan ger effecti veness =~"12 -T;.]/[?2
-Too]
"t, 'Je= compre ssor and expand er isentro pic efficie ncies
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R

= P~

T

Pr = pressu re ratio"' f2/P," PJ/P,_
K = ratio of specif ic heats Cp"/Cv
0

FIG. 1: Basic Aircra ft Air Cycle Unit
In ground based applic ations an air cycle unit
require s its own compre ssor. Here, the compre ssor
and expand er efficie ncies become import ant factors
govern ing the compe titiven ess of air cycle system s
relativ e.to vapor-c ompres sion system s.
While consid erable work has been done on the gas
turbine or Brayto n cycle, only a few studie s of
air cycle refrige ration have been publish ed [3],
[5] , [6] * and even less has been done on ground
based applic ations [1}, [2] , [7] • The purpos e of
this paper is to discus s the basic thermod ynamic s
of severa l air cycle config uration s with specia l
emphas is on the role of water.
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FIG. 2: Basic Air Cycle Unit
For a typica l unit using turbomachines,~.=~e= 0.85
is about the maximum possib le efficie ncy and
E = 0.95 is the upper limit for a good heat
exchan ger. Under these condit ions the COP is as
shown in Figure (3).

PERFORMANCE WITH DRY AIR
The basic air cycle unit employ ing its own
compre ssor is shown in Figure (2). For this unit
one may define a coeffi cient of perform ance (COP)
as
cooling effect
COP
(1)
work input

Figure (3) indica tes that an air cycle unit can be
compe titive with vapor-c ompres sion units if 7:., <"ft •
Howeve r, this situati on cannot be realize d in
practic e when the unit is connec ted to a region to
be cooled . Figure (4) demon strates that when operating as a system , T.., >Tj is a necess ary condit ion.
For exampl e, if the region to be cooled is a
residen ce,Tj"'- 750F = 5350R. When air condit ioning
is require d, T~ is genera lly greate r than this
partic ularly if one select s the rating condit ion
of 95°F ambien t air applied to vapor-c ompres sion

With dry air treated as an ideal gas with consta nt
specif ic heats and neglig ible pressu re loss in the
heat exchan ger this become s

* Numbers
paper.

in [ l

COLD

are referen ces at the end of this
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systems. For comparitive purposes then, the air
cycle should be examined for T""' = 950F = 5550R. In
this paper we shall use 75°F = 5350R as the
temperature of the region to be cooled.

Efficiencies of this magnitude are not currently
possible with turbomachines. The alternative is
positive displacement machines which must cope
with the additional problem of high flow rates.
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FIG. 3: Basic Unit Performance With Turbomachines
(dry air)

FIG. 6: ft3/min to Achieve 20,000 Btu/hr Cooling
In order to be competitive with vapor-compression
units, such an air cycle would have to operate
at a pressure ratio less than 2 as indicated by
Figure (5). At this pressure ratio the required
CFM is 260. meaning that a machine operating at
3600 RPM would require a compressor displacement
of 125 in3/rev. At the optimum pressure ratio of
1.35, the required displacement is 425 in3/rev.
In contrast, a vapor-compression system using R-22
must pump only about 2.3 in3/rev at 3600 RPM to
achieve 20,000Btu/hr of cooling.

FIG. 4: Air Cycle Unit as a System
Figure (5) shows the system performance using dry
air at the above rating conditions. This demonstrates that turbomachines do not yield competitive COPs. What is required are machines with
efficiencies better than 90%.

Turbomachines can handle such flow rates in small
sizes because they operate at high speeds.
Positive displacement machines must operate much
slower. At present, no positive displacement
machines which can achieve the required efficiency
are available although several designs show
promise [ll , [2] .

6

AIR/WATER CYCLE SYSTEMS

~

j

~

One way to increase air cycle performance is to
change the properties of the working fluid. This
can be done by injecting atomized water at
selected points in the system. The performance of
the resulting air/water cycle system is highly
dependent upon where water is injected and the
quantity of water used. The behavior of this
system will be illustrated with the two

s

PRESSURE RATIO

FIG. 5: Air Cycle System at Rating Conditions
(dry air)
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configurations shown in Figure (7).

To study the behavior of these systems with air/
water mixtures, the working fluid cannot be
treated as an ideal gas with constant specific
heats. While a mixture of air and water vapor alone
behaves as an ideal gas at the low pressures
involved, the introduction of liquid or solid
water into the mixture complicates the analysis.
These complexities as well as the need for rapid
computation of psychrometric data for pressures
other than atmospheric can only be handled efficiently by computer methods. For this reason a
large number of computer subroutines were created
such that they could be linked together to model
various problems.

MIXTURE PROPERTIES
The thermodynamic properties of air/water mixtures
were modeled by treating only the air-vapor portion
as an ideal gas. Propetties of'the solid and
liquid water were treated as being only temperature
dependent. The reference state for air was taken
as 0°F, 14.696 psia. The reference state for water
is saturated liquid at the triple point. The
enthalpy of an air/water mixture per unit mass of
air is then

a) high pressure system

h
(4)

and the mixture entropy per unit mass of air is

5
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b) low pressure system
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FIG. 7: Two Basic Systems Considered
The high pressure system of Figure (7a) is the
same as Figure (4) with the exception that water
may be injected or removed at points A,B,C, and D.
The heat exchanger operates at pressures above
atmospheric. In the low pressure system of Figure
(7b) the heat exchanger operates at pressures
below atmospheric. Again, water may be injected or
removed at points A,B,C, and D. With~ air, the
COP of the low pressure system is

COP:::

+ W,

w, L,"··

f,>:]

+

(5)

T;-,..

[s,, i'~ ~- Jl,Y.(~-il
T

where the partial pressures of the air and vapor
follow from the definition of humidity ratio
0,(22 P,
~v - p--Pv(6)
The mixture specific heat per unit mass of air is
(7)

and the specific volume per unit mass of air is

~e (R-J) J]

v""

't<.T

~ [o.(.CZ+<.<Jv] +w,";- +"':}":1

(8)

(3)

FLOW MACHINE ANALYSIS
The analysis of processes occuring in the expander
and compressor is difficult since little data is
available for the case of air containing water
in solid and liquid form. As pressures and
temperatures change during these processes the
ability of air to retain water vapor changes and
evaporation, condensation, freezing, and sublimation will occur.

and it has almost the same behavior as the high
pressure system shown in Figure (5). With dry air
then, the high and low pressure systems are
essentially equivalent.
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These are rate processes which depend on local
heat and mass transfer coefficients whose values
cannot be accurately determined for flow inside
these machines. There are, however, two definite
limits bounding the real process; frozen flow in
which the mixture composition remains unchanged
during the process, and equilibrium flow in which
thermodynamic equilibrium is continuously
maintained.

The true outlet temperature then follows from

(13)
and the outlet enthalpy is

(14)
In this state the mixture is still in nonequilibrium and the mixture temperature will adjust
itself downstream of the machine. The equilibrium
temperature attained will be such that hout from
equation (14) will be satisfied by equation (4).

The technique used to analyse the compression and
expansion processes follows standard thermodynamic
practice as follows
1. Given mixture inlet state and process outlet
pressure
2. Find isentropic work/Ibm-air, Y\15
3. Find true work from
. ) W"' ?Je W5 ( expans1on
. )
w"' -w.. ( compress1on

For dry air, frozen and equilibrium flow are the
same. To illustrate the difference wi,th water
present, consider an expander operating at 85%
efficiency, a pressure ratio of 2.67, and an inlet
state of saturated air at 535°R, 14.7 psia. For
this inlet state

~c

""s=O

4. The true outlet enthalpy is then
=

h<>u-r

~=0

h,/\1 ± W

and the other properties at the outlet state
may be found by iteration upon equation (4).

The frozen flow analysis may be carried out
manually. The specific heat is essentially

For an isentropic process with equilibrium flow
the isentropic outlet state is found by setting

Cp = 0.<?4 + 0.4>[0.01882] =0.24'84 Bt«/lbm-a.ir

SIN " Sovr

and the isentropic outlet temperature from
equation (11) is o.o~esf>+O.IIOi'J[o.oieez]

With SavT , PouT , and c.v known, the outlet
state is found by iteration upon equation (5).

Tou-r;,

For frozen flow with constant mixture composition,
the isentropic outlet state is a non-equilibrium
state. The isentropic outlet temperature may be
found directly from equation (5) by writing

s,N"

"'

J>7 (Tour,) l-7/N

~

Ws

Sour

a.

_,e,(P...•.,-r)
Pq,,;J

+

«J

s

CF..
S'

0.248<!

=

0. 2484

r535 -

405)

=

32.3 Btu/Ibm-air

and the true work is [0.85][32.3]= 27.5 Btu/Ibm-air.
The inlet enthalpy is 38.6 Btu/Ibm-air so the
outlet enthalpy is 38.6- 27.5 = 11.1 Btu/Ibm-air.
To find the equilibrium outlet state, one may plot
h from equation (4) at P = 14.7/2.67 = 5.5 psia,
w= 0.01882 as shown in Figure (8). The equilibrium
outlet state is thus 483°R.

At (T;,"'•)
7f,.v

=5'3'5 [ 2. ~ 7]

The isentropic work is

under conditions of fixed ws, w-", u:>v, and specific
heats to obtain
CF.

0.01882 lbm/lbm-air

wv= w..-A-r =

(9)

f/0

equation (9) becomes
CpA,

(T,;o,-,): [ 1fa.. -t wv tJ<v]_A(
7/N

;:r)

:Jr£ ·LIQIJID
TR.<INS/TION

(10)

from which

I'

'l.ll,.+""v~v

7;,"'
s

,

T,N [ Pour
P,!V

J

cp

I
I

l

(11)
0

I
I
I

I
I

Since wy, w_e, and ws have remained unchanged, the
isentropic non-equilibrium outlet state is
completely defined. The isentropic work per unit
mass of air is

I
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FIG. 8: Equilibrium Mixture Enthalpy at 5.5 psia,
W=

(12)

0.01882 lbm/lbm-air

At 483°R and 5.5 psia, the saturated humidity ratio
is 0.00667 lbm/lbm-air which is the outlet wv· The
remaining water is solid.

and the true work is
(compression) W-= ?JeWs (expansion)
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The expande r perform ance for frozen and equililibrium flow is shown in Figure (9). The compute r
was used for the equilib rium case. The differen ce
in work is 27.5 Btu/lbm -air for frozen flow and
29.4 Btu/lbm -air for equilib rium flow.
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EFFECT OF WATER ON COMPONENT PERFORMANCE

/NJI!CTION RATIO
(ISM WAT.CR/L8H ?#T£11/111: .1/R)

The number of paramet ers influen cing air/wat er
cycle system behavio r is quite large so that in
order to study the system it is advanta geous to
examine individ ual compone nts first.

FIG. 11: Cooling Effect of Upstream Injectio n
The resultin g decreas e in compres sor work thus
depends on several parame ters. In order to decide
whether it is advanta geous to inject water one
must conside r the system design conditi ons. As one
example , conside r the compres sor of Figure (7a)
under typical conditio ns of 75°F, 50% relativ e
humidit y air enterin g at 14.7 psia and assume that
water is availab le at 60°F. The effect of upstream
injectio n of this water on compres sor perform ance
is shown in Figure (12). Injectio n is thus helpful
in this case. In fact, upstream injectio n is always
advanta geous when the water supply is colder than
the incomin g air.

If the water content of the mixture enterin g the
compres sor increas es while the inlet tempera ture
remains constan t, compres sor work increas es unless
the inlet degree of saturat ion
~t~o~t~a=l~w~a~t~e=r~c~o~n~t~e~n~t~------

water content of saturat ed air

=

~~T

and/or the pressur e ratio is quite high. This is
illustra ted in Figure (10) for the compres sor of
Figure (7a) which compres ses the mixture up ~
14.7 psia to a higher pressur e and the compres sor
of Figure (7b) which compres ses the mixture up to
14.7 psia from a lower pressur e.
--

Figure (13) illustra tes the effect of water content
on expande r perform ance for a constan t inlet
tempera ture for the expande r of Figure (7b) which
expands the mixture down from 14.7 psia to a lower
pressur e and the expande r of Figure (7a) which
expands the mixture down tQ 14.7 psia from a higher
pressur e. Water is helpful in this case provide d'
the inlet tempera ture remains unchang ed. Injectio n
of water is not advanta geous because the cooling
effect results in a net decreas e in expande r work.

One can decreas e the compres sor work by cooling
the enterin g mixture through water injectio n upstream of the entranc e. This cooling effect is
illustra ted in Figure (11) for the case of dry air
enterin g the injecto r and 100% saturat ing
effectiv eness. The magnitu de of this cooling
increas es as the tempera ture of the injecte d water
and the relativ e humidit y of the enterin g air
decreas e.
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system of Figure (7a) under conditions of
-r;,.. 95°F " 555°R, 7iN" 200°F = 660°R saturated air
at 30 psia and an effectiveness of € = 0.9

10(1

P, -s.o

For the entering mixture, the saturated humidity
ratio at 660°R, 30 psia is 0.388 lbm/lbm-air. The
mixture thus contains this much water in the vapor
phase only and equation (4) gives the inlet mixture
" 496 Btu/lbm-air.
enthalpy as h
in
If the heat exchanger were 100% effective, the
mixture would leave in equilibrium at 5550R, 30
psia (neglecting pressure loss) and <.V= 0. 389
At 555°R, 30 psia, w,Ar = 0.0174 At the ideal
outlet then
w,. = 0
"'v = 0.0174
0. 3716
'"'-'..<: = o. 389 - 0.0174
and equation (4) yields

p,. .. 3.(J

.>0

p, •1.1
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FIG. 13: Effect of Water on Expander Performance
at Constant Inlet Temperature
Predicting the performance of the heat exchanger
with water present becomes a rather involved task.
For a proper analysis one requires considerable
information about the mixture flows and heat
exchanger construction. In order to keep the heat
exchanger analyl?"is on the same level as that for
the flow machines, we shall define an effectiveness
as
air flow over heat
E

Btu/lbm-air

=

496 - 388

= 108

€

Qmax

Btu/lbm-air

The effect of water on heat exchanger performance
is shown in Figure (14) for· conditions typical of
the low and high pressure systems of Figure (7).
The increase in heat transfer is greatest when a
phase change occurs which corresponds to Ds ;:.o-1
in the low pressure system and Ds<l in the high
pressure system.

Ri'O?EN FLOW
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1

= 430.6

With hout• ~and P known, the outlet temperature
is found by iteration on equation (4) in the same
method illustrated graphically in Figure (8). The
result is a mixture outlet temperature of 584°R.
This method of treating the heat exchanger allows
one to examine heat exchanger performance easily
and is adaquate for the basic studies involved in
this paper.

!'>•!.!

o

496 - 65.4

----

71, • 75"1' fJ,., <14. 71'S/A

1

=

At 6 = 0. 9, the true heat transferred is
or 388 Btu/lbm-air and the true hout is

1'>·<'.0

---

g)

Qmax

EXPANSION DOW!{""[Q 14.7

EXPANSION OOWN F/iVM 14,7

----~

Btu/lbm-air

The maximum heat transfer from the mixture is thus

FIG. 12: Effect of Upstream Injection on
Compressor Performance
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where h refers to the enthalpy of the mixture
inside the heat exchanger. The air flow over the
heat exchanger is ambient air at 7;;, for the high
pressure system and air from the region to be
for the low pressure system.
cooled at ~
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FIG. 14: Effect of Water on Heat Exchanger
Performance

To illustrate the use of this effectiveness,
consider the heat exchanger for the high pressure
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EFFECT OF WATER ON SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
While the effec t of water on indiv idual
compo nent
perfo rman ce serve s as a guide , it does
not give the
comp lete pictu re of what will happe n to
a syste m.
This is becau se the comp onent s influ ence
each other
when joine d toget her. One can, howe ver,
use the
resul ts of the previ ous secti on as a guide
in
selec ting water injec tion schem es for the
high and
low press ure syste ms of Figur e (7).

'l;

1.0

Q

uo.s

To illus trate , consi der first the high
press ure
syste m. If the desir e is to impro ve syste
m COP by
water injec tion, then placi ng an injec tor
upstr eam
of the comp resso r will help while placi ng
an
injec tor upstr eam of the expan der will
not.
From a prac tical stand point , it is not
possi ble to
trans port liqui d water from the heat excha
nger
outle t to the expan der inlet in the neces
sary
atomi zed form witho ut colle cting it and
pump ing it
up to a highe r press ure for injec tion.
Since this
would not appre ciabl y chang e its temp eratu
re and
the resul t of retur ning it to the alrea dy
satur ated vapor enter ing the expan der offer
s littl e
or no impro vemen t as shown by Figur e (13),
this
seems hardl y worth the added comp lexity
. It would
appea r then that the best cours e is to
injec t water
upstr eam of the comp resso r and separ ate
and simpl y
disca rd any liqui d in the heat excha nger
outle t
stream .

2

3

4

PRESSURE RATIO

s

FIG. 15: Typic al Effec ts of Wate r Injec
tion a't
Comp ressor Inlet on High Press ure Syste m
Perfo rman ce.

Figur e (15) shows typic al effec ts of such
an
injec tion schem e using 60°F water in the
injec tor.
The incom ing air from the regio n to be
coole d is
at 750F, 50% relat ive humi dity and the
air flow
over the heat excha nger is at 95°F. The
injec tion
ratio is defin ed as
RI

=

injec ted water
unit mass of incom ing air

The hoped for impro vemen t in COP does not
occur
prim arily becau se while water injec tion
does lower
comp resso r work, it also lower s the mixtu
re
temp eratu re enter ing the heat excha nger.
This
decre ases the heat trans ferre d so that
the net
effec t on COP is detri ment al.
Comp uter studi es at other effic ienci es,
temp eratu res, and using other injec tion
schem es
were also ran. All showe d littl e if any
impro vemen t
in syste m COP over that for dry air. One
must
concl ude then that water injec tion is not
a viabl e
means of impro ving the perfo rman ce of the
high
press ure syste m. Impro vemen t can only come
throu gh
highe r mach ine effic ienci es.
In the low press ure syste m, injec tion of
water
upstr eam of the expan der is again not usefu
l but
impro vemen t in perfo rman ce is gaine d by
injec tion
upstr eam of the heat excha nger as shown
in Figur e
(16). In this case the water temp eratu re
is again
60°F, the air from the regio n to be coole
d is 75°F
and the inlet air to the expan der is at
95°F, 50%
relat ive humi dity. A furth er incre ase in
COP of 5
to 10% is possi ble if 60°F water is also
injec ted
upstr eam of the comp resso r.

I

4

FIG. 16: Effec ts"-of Water InJec tion Upstr
eam of
the Heat Excha nger on Low Press ure
Syste m Perfo rmanc e
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Figure (16) indicates that water injection can be
quite effective in improving low pressure system
performance mainly because the low pressure air can
hold more water vapor. But certain additional
constraints must be considered before a proper
judgement can be made.
1. The mixture entering the heat exchanger cannot
be too cold or ice buildup will be a problem.
2. The mixture entering the heat exchanger cannot
be too warm or the air being returned to the
region to be cooled will not be cold enough for
comfort and massive amounts of air will have to
be circulated to transfer the heat.
3. Massive injection will consume too much water.
4. Heat exchanger effectivene ss of 0.95 is
unrealistic with moisture on both sides of the
exchanger and less than 100% saturating
effectivene ss in the injector.
A low pressure sytem with water injection adjusted
upstream of the heat exchanger so that the mixture
leaving the heat exchanger is just saturated and an
expander pressure ratio controlled so that the
mixture entering the heat exchanger is at or
slightly above 32°F with no ice present is one way
of satisfying some of these constraints . Under
these conditions there is one pressure ratio and
one water injection ratio associated with a given
heat exchanger effectivene ss and machine efficiency.
Figure (17) shows the resulting performance and
required water injection ratio for such a system.
The required pressure ratio is between 1.9 and 2.4
Figure (18) is a similar plot for the high pressure
system with no water injection (since we have shown
that water injection is not helpful here). This
graph shows the maximum possible COP.

:Jc

l

}Je

FIG. 17: COP and Required Injection for Low
Pressure System with Controls

These figures show that the low pressure system
with water injection is superior even if we discard
the conditions of high heat exchanger effectivene ss
because of the large injection ratios required and
the improbabili ty of achieving such values with
"wet" coil conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
The basic thermodynam ics of ground based air cycle
systems shows that a low pressure system with water
injection offers the best performance . Even so,
machine efficiencie s greater than 90% are required
if such a system is to be competitive with vapor~
compression systems for residential type
application s. In other application s where current
vapor~compression COPs are lower (i.e. automot:Lve
air conditionin g where COP= l.s~~Z.O), a low
pressure system with turbomachin es shows greater
promise. This is even more promising when one
considers the lower complexity, lower cost, and the
elimination of the condenser. The low pressure
system has the additional advantage that the fluid
circulated in the region to be cooled is separate
from the fluid passing through the flow machines.
The flow machines could thus be operated with some
lubrication , something not acceptable in the high
pressure system. The disadvantag e of the low
pressure system is that volume flow rates are
higher requiring larger size flow machines.
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FIG. 18: Maximum Possible COP for High Pressure
System (No Water Injection)
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NOMENCLATURE
~

COP

RI
Ds
~ .. =
S_,;f'"
h.~-~=

s... =

p~

K
ft,

coolin g effect /work input

=[hA -~> 0] j[w, -We]

high pressu re system

=-ch,-1, 11 ]/[w<-we]

low pressu re system

Entha lpy/un it mass air
Entrop y/unit mass air
Tempe rature
Pressu re
Work/ unit mass air
Heat exchan ger effect ivene ss
Isentr opic effici ency
Isentr opic work/ unit mass air
Speci fic heat/u nit mass air
Heat transf er/un it mass air
Gas consta nt
Humid ity ratio lbm/lb m-air
Speci fic volume
Inject ion ratio
Degree of satura tion
Enthal py of fusion of ice
Entrop y of fusion of ice
Enthal py of vapor izatio n of water
Entrop y of vapor izatio n of water
Pressu re ratio
Ideal gas ratio of specif ic heats
Natur al logari thm

SUBSCRIPTS
c
e
a
s

Compr essor

= Expan der

= Air

Solid
Liquid
v
Vapor
ra
Air refere nce state
rw = Water refere nce state
= = Ambie nt
sat = Satura ted air
1.
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